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INTRODUCTION

The earliest stages of substrate colonization repre-
sent a crucial phase in the development of coral popu-
lations. The addition of new individuals to a population
has implications for its genetic structure, survival and
the composition of the local community. When coral
larvae (planulae) start their benthic life-phase, their
behavior and survival depends on a variety of environ-
mental factors (e.g. Morse et al. 1988, Lasker & Kim
1996, Mundy & Babcock 1998, Harii & Kayanne 2003).
Besides environmental factors, recruitment success
and pattern depend on a planula’s behavior (Butman
1987, Isomura & Nishihira 2001, Miller & Mundy 2003)
and the presence of adult colonies (Polachek & Stimson
1994, Fearon & Cameron 1997). 

Although recruitment dynamics are now well stud-
ied for various marine invertebrates (especially those

in rocky intertidal zones, e.g. Roughgarden et al. 1985,
Connell 1985, Menge 1991), and also temperate
sponges (Uriz et al. 1998), this existing knowledge has
hardly been used in the study of coral population
dynamics. Due to large differences in the life history of
the organisms involved and differences in environ-
mental setting, the usefulness of studies based on
mostly temperate invertebrates as an aid to coral pop-
ulation dynamics can indeed be questioned. The use-
fulness of a theoretical framework to study the impor-
tance of recruitment variation in coral population
dynamics seems however undisputed, which makes its
scarcity (or absence) a remarkable phenomenon. 

A major hindrance to study recently settled coral larvae
in the field is their small size and preference for cryptic
microhabitats. Secondly, initial settlement patterns be-
come rapidly confounded by post-settlement mortality as
mortality in invertebrates is highest during the first few
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days after settlement (Young & Chia 1984, Wethey 1986).
This makes the role of initial variation in settlement in de-
termining distribution and abundance of visible recruits
hard to assess as their density and distribution is likely to
vary between the time of settlement and observation.
Without post-settlement mortality estimates the impor-
tance of initial variation in settlement (i.e. when a larva
first attaches to the substrate) to local population structure
is almost impossible to determine (Keough & Downes
1982, Caley et al. 1996). The multitude of factors involved
and the logistical difficulties involved in surveying the
earliest demersal stages thus severely limit our current
understanding of the role of recruitment in structuring
coral populations. Both recruitment and the ‘juvenile’
stage are therefore often operational definitions (Connell
1985), i.e. they are at best crude approximations of the
actual phenomena of interest.

To understand recruitment and mortality patterns, it
is important to distinguish between factors that limit re-
cruitment and mortality and those that regulate them
(Caley et al. 1996). This has important implications for
predictions on population size fluctuations through
time: in contrast to limitation (or its absence), a regu-
lated population will never go extinct or reach infinity
(Hassell 1986, Hixon et al. 2002). Regulation and limita-
tion differ in the presence of at least 1 demographic rate
to be density-dependent in the former. Examples of
density-dependent processes include the decrease in
per capita recruitment rate or increase in per capita
mortality rate within increasing density of individuals
within the population. Regulation of recruitment thus
mainly occurs through internal dynamics of the coral
population whereas environmental factors are likely to
serve as limiting factors. The relative importance of
these regulatory principles operating over longer peri-
ods of time is currently not well understood, in contrast
to catastrophic mortality events (e.g. bleaching events
and disease or predator outbreaks) that limit coral pop-
ulation development over shorter time periods.

The aim of this study is to illustrate the importance of
substrate composition and the distribution of adult
colonies in determining recruitment of the coral Side-
rastrea radians in the Florida Keys. S. radians colonies
occur in disturbed shallow-water coral communities
but can be locally abundant on shipwrecks as well
(M. J. A. Vermeij pers. obs.). The abundance of S. radi-
ans colonies on wreck substrates represents an ideal
model system to explore early life history dynamics in
corals. The absence of substrate complexity greatly
facilitates the observation of the earliest settlement
stages, i.e. recently settled planulae and early meta-
morphosed stages of recruits. Local numerical domi-
nance (Moses et al. 2003) and evidence for short larval
dispersal (Duerden 1904, Neves & da Silveira 2003)
suggest that S. radians population dynamics could be

partially ‘closed’ (sensu Hixon et al. 2002), i.e. planulae
settle predominantly near or within the adult popula-
tion. Although at larger spatial scales all systems
become closed eventually, systems that are closed at a
small spatial scale could provide workable areas to
study population dynamics as the local density and dis-
tribution of recruits is not confounded by immigration
of planulae that originated elsewhere. 

Siderastrea radians thrives under disturbed conditions
(Lewis 1989, Lirman et al. 2002) and is the dominant spe-
cies on many wrecks in the Florida Keys (M. J. A. Ver-
meij pers. obs.). Although not a coral reef framework, a
wreck habitat where S. radians dominates the coral com-
munity allows for a first exploration of the principles un-
derlying variation in recruitment rates for corals, such as
substrate composition and the presence of adult colonies. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study organism. The coral Siderastrea radians (Pal-
las 1766) is a dominant shallow water coral that occurs
on limestone pavements and ledges throughout the
Tropical Atlantic. This gonochoric brooder (Soong
1991) often occurs in dense monospecific communities
(up to 90% cover; Moses et al. 2003) in which adults
and recruits co-occur. S. radians is found in environ-
mentally disturbed habitats (e.g. high sedimentation,
temperature and salinity fluctuations; Lewis 1989, Lir-
man et al. 2002, Moses et al. 2003) that are not toler-
ated by many other scleractinian species. Although
S. radians can be locally abundant, it is not well known
(as for many coral species) which processes affect its
spatial distribution. As adult colonies are sedentary,
spatial patterns are initially determined by free-swim-
ming planulae released by the adult colonies year
round (Soong 1991), which then become confounded
through post-settlement mortality. Planulae of S. radi-
ans are relatively large (maximum length 0.7 mm) and
have a ring of zooxanthellae at their oral pole, facing
away from the substrate after settlement. Both their
large size and the characteristic ring of zooxanthellae
make S. radians planulae easily identifiable. 

Study site. The study site was located on a fore-reef in
the Florida Keys Natural Marine Sanctuary near Key
Largo (Fig. 1) where the wreck of the ‘Benwood’ has been
submerged since 1942. The deck forms a 110 × 10 m
(max. length and width) horizontal platform and is over-
grown by a thick layer of crustose coralline algae (CCA).
The wreck slopes downward from 8 m at the stern to 15 m
at the bow. The coral community on the wreck is domi-
nated by Siderastrea radians, but Favia fragum, Porites
astreoides, and Diploria spp. are also present. Millepora
complenata (Milleporidae), Plexaura and Eunicea spp.
(Octocorallia) are dominant non-scleractinian species. 
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Survey approach. Recruitment and mortality of Si-
derastrea radians were directly measured by photo-
graphic monitoring. Recruitment was defined as the
initial sighting of an individual (i.e. a non-mobile, non-
metamorphosed planula or recently metamorphosed,
living polyp) on the reef substrate, and included post-
settlement losses as more planulae could
have arrived and died before being
noticed during a survey. Dead recruits
were not considered. Adult colonies are
defined as every colony larger than
2 cm2, which corresponded to the small-
est size of a colony (2.23 cm2) that
released planulae in the fecundity exper-
iment (see ‘Adult removal and fecundity’
below). S. radians populations were mon-
itored in 28 permanent quadrats (50 ×
50 cm). The quadrats were stratified into
3 zones of the wreck, spaced ~20 m apart
(Fig. 1), to determine the effects of un-
foreseen local factors (e.g. hydrodynamic
conditions) that could affect recruitment
patterns in each zone. Quadrats were
randomly positioned within each zone
and their position photographed so they
could be relocated without installing per-
manent markers. In order to include a
variety of adult densities in the surveys
quadrats were sometimes relocated if the
density of adult colonies was approxi-
mately equal to that of another quadrat.
Substrate composition was not consid-
ered while placing the quadrats. All
quadrats were placed at a depth be-
tween 8.5 and 10.7 m.

Photographic monitoring and analysis.
The colonies within each quadrat were

photographed using a Sony P7 Cyber-
shot in an underwater housing (Sony
Marinepack 40 m). Photos were taken at
the highest resolution (3.2 megapixels).
A complete series of photographs
consisted of 7 successive images taken
at 3.0 to 3.5 mo intervals in May 2002,
July 2002, November 2002, January
2003, May 2003, August 2003 and
December 2003. Colonies on the pho-
tographs were traced in Photoshop 7.0
and stored as *.bmp files that could be
analyzed using image analyses software
(Scion Imaging; www.scioncorp.com).
Colony size and position were deter-
mined. Quantifying the position of new
recruits and adult colonies allowed for
analyses of spatial patterns in re-

cruitment and mortality. Recent recruits and small
(<0.1 cm2; minimum observable size 0.004 cm2) juve-
niles were difficult to detect in the pictures so their
colony size and position were determined by overlying
them with differently colored metal rings (0.7 to 2.0 cm)
in the field before photographing a quadrat (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 1. Location of the ‘Benwood’ in the Florida Keys reef system. An overview
of the wreck is shown on the right with the 3 zones in which this study was

carried out shaded in gray

Fig. 2. Siderastrea radians. An example of one quadrat (50 × 50 cm) that was
sampled in August 2002. Rings indicate the positions of individuals too small to
show up on the picture. Different-colored rings (not visible) are used to indicate
different sizes of the new settlers. The inset picture shows a detail of 3 

recently settled planulae next to an adult colony
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Ring colors and sizes indicated the size of the recruit.
All photographs were scaled and linear estimates were
always within 0.5 mm of the true size. 

Control of consistency in surveying. At the begin-
ning of the study 6 quadrats were surveyed twice on
the same day in random order to determine the likeli-
hood of the observer finding all settlers present. In re-
peated surveys 99.7% of the settlers (n = 316) were
found twice indicating that only few settlers were
missed in a survey. During the study, missed individu-
als were often seen in a successive survey (e.g. at Sur-
veys 1 and 3) so mortality estimates (i.e. for Survey 2)
could easily be adjusted. At the beginning of the sur-
vey 2730 Siderastrea radians individuals were present
within the 28 quadrats and 4123 new recruits were ob-
served during the study. Preliminary inspection of the
photos showed that the occurrence of fission and fu-
sion was low, i.e. 0.4% (n = 2730) of the surveyed adult
colonies fragmented during the study and asexually
produced individuals were not included as recruits. 

Substrate composition and calculation of a habitat
index. CCA mainly covered the large 2-dimensional
deck of the ‘Benwood’, but other benthic organisms
were also present. Percent cover for 9 dominant benthic
groups was determined by overlying each quadrate
with a Plexiglas sheet marked with 200 random points
(0.1 cm). The substrate type under each point was noted
as: CCA, Siderastrea radians colonies already present,
encrusting sponges, (erect) turf algae, bare metal, turf
algae bound with sand, Millepora spp. and annelids.
Preliminary partial least-square analysis (PLS) indi-
cated that CCA, cover by adult S. radians colonies, turf
algae and bare metal were the most influential vari-
ables responsible for overall differences in recruitment
(–0.5 > W > 0.5; W = weight matrix, see Rannar et al.
1994). CCA and cover by adult S. radians colonies
scaled positively with recruitment (B [regression coeffi-
cient matrix] = 0.21 and 0.17, respectively) whereas
increased cover by bare metal and turf algae negatively
affects recruitment (B = –0.33 and –0.25, respectively).
For each quadrat substrate quality was then expressed
as a quantitative habitat index (Gotelli 1988) in which
each of the benthic groups was assigned a score
between –1 and +1, that was then multiplied by their
respective abundance (% cover). Scores were assigned
based on expected differences of various substrate
types on recruitment success sensu Gotelli (1988) that
were additionally supported by observations on their
settlement behavior in controlled experiments (see
‘Adult removal and fecundity’ below). CCA’s induce
settlement in many coral species (e.g. Morse et al. 1988,
Steneck & Testa 1997, Heyward & Negri 1999) and
were therefore assumed to have a positive effect on
recruitment (+1). Although predation on planulae by
adult colonies is generally low in brooding sessile in-

vertebrates (Lindquist 1996), adults can limit local re-
cruitment through space preemption (e.g Roughgarden
et al. 1985) and therefore a neutral score was (i.e. 0) was
assigned to adult coral colonies. When turf algae were
present, non-mobile planulae were observed between
their branches (M. J. A. Vermeij pers. obs.), indicating a
potential mechanism by which algal turfs impeded
coral settlement. Settling planulae preferred CCA
covered substrates over bare metal surfaces for settle-
ment (see ‘Adult removal and fecundity’ below). As turf
algae hinder settlement and bare substrate was
avoided by settling planulae, both were assigned nega-
tive scores (–1). Temporal variation in substrate compo-
sition was relatively small (M. J. A. Vermeij unpubl.
data collected at the same site in 2004) and habitat
indices change on average 11.5% per 3 mo (SD =
10.0%; n = 28). In addition, the relative order of the
quadrates based on their habitat index remained iden-
tical between successive sampling periods (M. J. A.
Vermeij unpubl. data). Substrate composition was de-
termined in July and December 2003 and only used in
relation to the recruits arriving between April 2003 and
December 2003, the period with highest recruitment.

Recruitment was standardized among successive
survey periods to correct for temporal fluctuations in
recruitment using the following formula: 

where SP = standardized recruitment, P = the number
of recruits in quadrat q during survey t, MaxPt = the
maximum number of recruits recorded in 1 quadrat
during survey t. These values (i.e. SPq,t) were then
expressed as a function of adult density and the habi-
tat index as a proxy for substrate composition.

Adult removal and fecundity. To determine whether
new recruits were produced by nearby (<50 cm)
adults, all adults were removed in 5 additional
quadrats in July 2003. Quadrats were placed in the
same zone as 10 regular quadrats (Zone 2) that now
doubled as controls in the removal experiment.
Quadrates were placed such that they contained
approximately the same adult density and substrate
composition as the control quadrates. Using hammer
and chisel all adult colonies were carefully removed
leaving the underlying calcareous layer intact. A small
chisel (0.5 cm) was used to remove recruits that were
already present. Great care was taken not to damage
the substrate composition itself. Quadrats in which the
adults were removed were monitored simultaneously
with the 28 regular quadrats. Additional surveys of the
quadrats in which adults were removed were con-
ducted in March and July 2004 to determine whether
the removal of adults consistently lowered the number
of recruits in successive sampling periods.

SP
P

Pq t
q t

t
,

,=
Max
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To obtain an indication of potential
planulae production I collected 12
Siderastrea radians colonies from the
Benwood in August 2003. Colonies
were selected to represent the size
ranges present on the ‘Benwood’.
Colonies were transported in coolers to
shaded outdoor flow-through aquaria.
Each colony was placed on a small PVC
platform (2 cm) in a 2 l tank. Released
planulae gathered at the bottom and
were counted daily until production
stopped after approximately 1 mo.
Small pieces of CCA and metal were
added when planulae started to explore
the bottom in order to test my assump-
tion that they prefer natural substrates
(i.e. dominated by CCA) for settlement. 

Statistical analyses. Recruitment and
mortality were defined as the appear-
ance and disappearance of individuals
within a quadrat (0.25 m2). After testing the assump-
tions of normality and equal variances, differences in
recruitment were analyzed using repeated measures
ANOVA. Differences in substrate composition (indi-
cated by the habitat index) and the density of adult
colonies were compared using 1-way ANOVA fol-
lowed by post-hoc analyses (Tukey HSD). The com-
bined effect of adult density and substrate composition
on recruitment and mortality was addressed by linear
regression or linear multiple regression depending on
the number of causal factors under investigation. Spa-
tial patterns in recruitment and recruit mortality, i.e. as
a function of distance to adult colonies, were investi-
gated using product–moment correlation as no knowl-
edge exists to a priori define the expected relation-
ships. In addition, standard regression was used to
investigate a possible relationship between (1) the
mean size of individuals and density of settlers in a
quadrat (‘competition-density-effect’; Steen & Scrosati
2004) and (2) between the survival probability of set-
tlers and their density (‘self-thinning rule’; Steen &
Scrosati 2004). Negative associations for both relation-
ships indicate intraspecific competition (e.g. for space
or food) among recruits. 

RESULTS

Recruitment

A total of 4123 individuals recruited in the 28
quadrats from May 2002 to December 2003. Recruit-
ment occurred throughout the year but varied through
time and between zones (Fig. 3, Table 1). The majority

of recruits (>90%) settled on dead or living CCA.
Highest recruitment was observed in the fall (August
to November) and decreased 2-/4-fold over the sum-
mer. Substrate composition differed among zones
(habitat index; ANOVA, F2,25 = 3.86, p < 0.05) with
post-hoc tests indicating that Zone 3 (Fig. 1) had signif-
icantly lower habitat quality than Zones 1 and 2 (Tukey
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Fig. 3. Siderastrea radians. Variability in recruitment (i.e. the number of
new individuals 0.25 m–2) in 3 different zones on the wreck at 3 mo intervals

from July 2002 until December 2003. For zones see Fig. 1

Table 1. Repeated-measures ANOVA analysis of the effects of
sampling period and location (zone) on recruitment (ind.
0.25 m–2), mortality (ind. 0.25 m–2) and proportional mortality
(fraction of newly settled recruits surviving to next survey). ns = 

not significant

SS df F p

Recruitment (ind. 0.25 m–2)
Intercept 99047 1 109.78 <0.001
Sector 6038 2 3.35 <0.05
Error 22556 25
Time 10570 5 14.78 <0.001
Time × Sector 2826 10 1.98 <0.05
Error 17873 125

Juvenile mortality (ind. 0.25 m–2)
Intercept 84186 1 59.00 <0.001
Sector 9711 2 3.40 <0.05
Error 35675 25
Time 9894 5 4.78 <0.001
Time × Sector 19501 10 4.71 <0.001
Error 51802 125

Juvenile mortality (fraction)
Intercept 24.56 1 454.69 <0.001
Sector 0.17 2 1.56 ns
Error 1.35 25
Time 1.12 5 8.67 <0.001
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HSD; p < 0.05). Reduced habitat quality corresponded
to lower overall recruitment. The presence of adults
also differed among zones (ANOVA, F2,25 = 7.07, p <
0.01) and Zone 1 had significantly higher numbers of
adults than Zones 2 and 3 (Tukey HSD; p < 0.02).
Cumulative recruitment over the entire study period
was highest in Zone 1 (high habitat quality, high adult
density) and lowest in Zone 3 (low habitat quality, low
adult density), whereas Zone 2 showed intermediate
numbers of recruits (high habitat quality, low adult
density). Forty-one percent of the variation in recruit-
ment could be attributed to variation in adult cover and
substrate composition. Multiple-regression analysis
showed that both factors contributed nearly equally in
explaining overall recruitment variation (Table 2). The
near equal contributions of adult cover and substrate
composition could be the effect of collinearity, however
these factors proved unrelated (r2 = 0.04; p = 0.28). The
combined effect of adult cover and substrate composi-
tion, indicated by the habitat index, is shown in Fig. 4. 

Mortality

Mortality patterns paralleled recruitment patterns
and differed over time periods and between zones
(Table 1) with lowest mortality probabilities in zone 3
(Tukey HSD; p < 0.05). Interestingly, if mortality was
expressed as the proportion of recruits that died during
the next sampling period instead of deaths per surface
area, the location effect disappeared and mortality was

solely dependent on the time of the year (Table 1).
Mortality (i.e. the proportion of recruits that died) was
significantly higher during the fall (Tukey HSD; p <

0.05) and coincided with higher recruit-
ment during these periods. 

Absolute mortality, i.e. the number of
deaths per 0.25 m2, scaled positively
with the number of settlers in the pre-
ceding period (r2 = 0.74; p < 0.001). The
effects of substrate composition and
adult density on recruit mortality were
therefore investigated using the pro-
portional estimate of recruit mortality
(i.e. proportion of recruits that die until
the next survey period), which was
independent of the total number of
recruits present in the quadrat. Varia-
tion in proportional mortality could not
be related to variation in substrate com-
position or adult cover (Table 2). 

Spatial patterns in mortality

The probability of recruit survival de-
pended on its position relative to exist-
ing Siderastrea radians colonies. The
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Table 2. Siderastrea radians. Standard linear multiple regression analysis of
predictors of standardized recruitment (SPq,t; ind. 0.25 m–2) and mortality
(proportion of total recruits that died in the next 3 mo), adult density (ind.
[>2.0 cm2] 0.25 m–2) and substrate composition (indicated by the habitat index).

ns = not significant

Recruitment R2 F-ratio p

Model 0.390 25.914 <0.001

Coefficients β SE(β) B SE(B) t(81) p 

Intercept 0.046 0.052 0.874 ns
Habitat index 0.271 0.091 0.002 0.001 2.984 <0.01
Adult density 0.487 0.091 0.007 0.001 5.361 <0.001

Juvenile mortality R2 F-ratio p

Model 0.031 1.261 ns

Coefficients β SE(β) B SE(B) t81) p

Intercept 0.395 0.044 8.903 <0.01
Habitat index –0.173 0.115 –0.001 0.001 –1.510 ns
Adult density 0.083 0.115 0.001 0.001 0.720 ns

Fig. 4. Siderastrea radians. Effect of substrate composition
(expressed as the habitat index; see text for explanation) and
adult density (ind. 0.25 m–2) on standardized recruitment. To
correct for temporal fluctuations, all recruitment was ex-
pressed as a relative percentage of the highest recruitment
observed within a quadrat during the survey period. A plane
was fitted through the data points using a simple, quadratic 

function
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likelihood of survival of recruits linearly increased with
increasing distance between its position and the near-
est adult colony, defined as every colony larger than
2 cm2 (Fig. 5). This contrasted with the initial preference
for recruits to occur close to larger colonies (Fig. 5). The
interaction of both phenomena, i.e. preference to re-
cruit near adult colonies and higher mortality at these
positions, still yielded a higher number of recruits close
to adult colonies. Because of parent-centered dispersal
patterns, increased survival of recruits (i.e. away from
the colony) corresponded to lower densities of recruits
(Fig. 5). The negative correlation between the prefer-
ence of recruits to occur near adult colonies and their
successive mortality probability is highly significant
(r2 = –0.74; p < 0.01) suggesting that density-dependent
survival occurs around adult colonies. Since no in-
formation existed on the mechanism underlying this
relationship, the term ‘distance-dependent survival’ is
probably more appropriate than ‘density-dependent
survival’. 

No indication was found for a ‘competition-density-
effect’ (Steen & Scrosati 2004) where the mean size of
individuals would decrease with increasing numbers
of settlers (r2 < 0.01; p = 0.74). Secondly, the presence
of ‘self-thinning rule’ (Steen & Scrosati 2004) was not
supported due to the absence of a negative relation-
ship between survival probability of settlers with
increasing density of individuals present in the qua-
drat (r2 = 0.11; p = 0.11). This indicates that intra-
specific competition among recruits can be ignored as
a structuring factor in local Siderastrea radians popula-
tions at this spatial scale (Steen & Scrosati 2004). Inter-

estingly, a negative relationship between recruit sur-
vival probability and density did exist at the spatial
scale of individual colonies (e.g. cm–dm), although the
mechanism that causes this relationship needs further
research. 

Colony removal

Removing all colonies within a quadrat (n = 5) reduced
the number of new recruits in the 4 successive sampling
periods (Table 3). On average the density of recruits
decreased by 45.9% (SD = 6.3%; n = 5) compared to the
controls. This illustrated that nearly half of the recruits
were produced locally (i.e. by adults within the quadrat),
assuming that planulae do not target adult colonies for
settlement, which has never been demonstrated for
corals, and is contentious for other marine invertebrates
(e.g. Uriz et al. 1998, Berntsson et al. 2004). Edge effects
likely confounded this observation as recruits might
still be ‘locally’ produced by colonies just outside the
quadrat. Hence, the removal experiment provided
evidence that at a small spatial scale Siderastrea radi-
ans populations could be regarded as a facultatively
closed system (sensu Hixon et al. 2002).

Reproduction

Colony size and planulae production were signifi-
cantly related (r2 = 0.57; p < 0.05; Fig. 6). After leaving
the polyp, easily visible planulae (0.6 to 0.7 mm in
length) containing zooxanthellae crawled to the edge
of the coral colony and onto the substrate. A small frac-
tion (<10%) was observed swimming in the water col-
umn, whereas the remainder crawled around on the
bottom of the aquaria indicating that they probably do
not travel far from their release point. Settlement
occurred rapidly (<4 h) as soon as rubble with CCA
was placed in the aquaria. Metal chips that were also
added were avoided. Within 3 d after settlement
planulae formed a disc-shaped skeleton and started
calcification.
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Fig. 5. Siderastrea radians. Proportion of recruits found at dif-
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Table 3. Repeated-measures ANOVA analysis of the effects of
adult removal (treatment) on recruitment (ind. 0.25 m–2) for
4 survey intervals (July 2003–July 2004). ns = not significant

df MS F p

Intercept 1 24850.23 89.23 <0.001
Removal 1 1500.63 5.39 <0.05
Error 8 278.49
Time 3 261.03 3.40 <0.05
Time × Removal 3 142.09 1.85 ns
Error 24 76.70
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DISCUSSION

The interactive effects of substrate composition and
adult population structure on recruit density and sur-
vival of Siderastrea radians were examined over a 2 yr
period. Adult colonies produced planulae that settled
quickly, causing adult and juvenile populations to
overlap. This phenomenon has been observed for other
brooding corals (e.g. Sammarco & Andrews 1988, Car-
lon & Olson 1993, Sakai 1997, Dunstan & Johnson
1998, Hughes et al. 1999, Harii et al. 2002), although
brooding per se should not be assumed to imply short
dispersal distances of coral offspring (Carlon & Olson
1993, Harii et al. 2002). The facultative closed nature of
S. radians populations at small spatial scales (0.25 m2)
was shown by the subsequent 46% decrease in
recruitment through time after adult colonies were
removed. Low variation in recruitment through space
and time provided additional indirect evidence for the
closed nature of S. radians populations as recruitment
typically varies by several orders of magnitude in
‘open’ populations (Underwood & Denley 1984, Caley
et al. 1996). Active targeting of adults by settling plan-
ulae cannot be ruled out as an additional explanation
for the reduction in recruitment after adult removal.
However, the poor swimming capabilities of S. radians
planulae, the absence of large variation in recruitment
rates in cleared quadrats indicative of ‘open’ popula-
tions (Caley et al. 1996) and the absence of similar
behavior in 2 corals with similar life history strategies
as S. radians (Carlon & Olsen 1993), favor the hypothe-
sis that planulae are produced by local adult colonies.
As S. radians has partially self-seeding populations at a
small and thus operationally feasible scale, it provides

a good opportunity for studies on coral population
dynamics, as feed-back mechanisms ensure the effect
of local changes in life history elements (e.g. fecundity,
growth) on future population composition. Examining
interactions between adult population structure, spa-
tial organization and substrate composition on S. radi-
ans recruitment could serve as a first step to better
understand population dynamics of corals in general.

Furthermore, the abundance of recruits depended
on substrate composition. The abundance of CCA cor-
responded to a higher number of recruits, when the
adults that produce them are present. The effects of
adult cover and habitat quality, i.e. substrate composi-
tion, were additive (Fig. 4). This highlights changes in
substrate composition, which increase habitat quality
(indicated here by the habitat index), as a powerful
factor enhancing coral recruitment with obvious impli-
cations for reef restoration. CCAs have been shown to
be a crucial requirement for settling corals (e.g. Morse
et al. 1988, Steneck & Testa 1996, Heyward & Negri
1999) and their abundance increases in response to
increased herbivory (Steneck & Dethier 1994) and
reduced sedimentation (Steneck & Testa 1997, Smith
et al. 2001). Increasing CCA abundance through alter-
ation of these 2 processes might be a new tool to
enhance coral recruitment on degraded reefs, besides
traditionally preferred techniques of reseeding (e.g.
Rinkevich 1995, Nonaka et al. 2003) or transplantation
(e.g. Edwards & Clark 1998, Lindahl 2003). 

Although several studies provided evidence of the
importance of active habitat choice by planulae to
explain differences in local species distributions (Bak &
Engel 1979, Mundy & Babcock 1998, 2000), the degree
to which pre- and post-settlement processes affect the
distribution of individuals within 1 species is currently
not well understood (Hunt & Scheibling 1997). Post-
settlement mortality, in terms of the fraction of settlers
that will die in the future, was, in contrast to recruit-
ment itself, independent of adult density and substrate
composition (Table 1). Therefore, patterns in recruit-
ment basically dictated future patterns in local popula-
tion density. However, some caution is required. Bak &
Engel (1979) suggested that factors which affect mor-
tality patterns might occur as discrete, periodic events
rather than over continuous periods. Potential factors
causing catastrophic mortality (e.g. hurricanes, ex-
treme temperatures) did not occur during the study
period. Nevertheless, such factors are likely candi-
dates to limit rather than regulate population growth
and distributional patterns in Siderastrea radians. 

Under normal natural conditions, recruitment had
at least the potential to be regulated in a density-
dependent manner as suitable settlement habitat was,
or could become, limited at a given location by its low
natural availability (e.g. Zone 3) or through preemp-
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tion by growing adults. If total growth, i.e. the com-
bined size increase of all individuals present, exceeds
losses from mortality, all space will eventually be filled
by Siderastrea radians colonies. Although total space
occupation was not observed in this study, either due
to higher adult mortality or due to the limited period
the wreck has been submerged, observations at other
locations suggest that the potential for total space
occupation by S. radians does indeed exist (Moses et
al. 2003). Therefore, S. radians populations are, under
certain environmental scenarios, regulated and trajec-
tories of population development are predictable. 

The distance-dependent survival of newly settled
individuals is remarkable as preferred settlement loca-
tions are associated with a higher mortality probability
(Fig. 5). Thirty years ago an analogous discovery in
tropical terrestrial ecology was made independently
by Janzen (1970) and Connell (1971), and the relation-
ship has thereafter been referred to as the Janzen–
Connell hypothesis. Although the generality of this
relationship has been questioned for plant species
(Hyatt et al. 2003), this paper provides the first indica-
tion that parent-centered dispersal patterns and dis-
tance-dependent settler survival interact in marine
invertebrates. Whether this interaction represents true
density-dependence (sensu Hixon et al. 2002) remains
unclear as no information exists on the mechanism that
would explain the relationship, e.g. competition for
optimal microhabitats or increased predation (Harri-
gan 1972, Lindquist & Hay 1996). Variation in micro-
habitat is an unlikely candidate to explain the variabil-
ity in mortality because the majority of recruits were
found on dead or alive CCA. Following Connell (1971),
the presence of disease organisms on adult colonies
results in the distance-dependency of recruit survival
as nearby settlers are more prone to infection than
individuals located further away. Pathogens that have
sublethal effects on larger (i.e. adult) colonies on which
they reside, would have a terminal effect on small set-
tlers. Little information exists on this relationship (but
see Polacheck & Stimson 1994) which deserves further
attention as it addresses the effects of diseases on the
earliest life stages of corals. However, evidence that
diseases are transmitted among nearby colonies
(Bruckner et al. 1997) and the fact that colony size and
survival probability are positively related (e.g. Bak &
Criens 1981, Hughes & Jackson 1985, Hughes & Con-
nell 1987, Babcock 1991, Smith & Hughes 1999) sug-
gest that the Janzen–Connell hypothesis can play a
role in coral population dynamics. 

This study suggests that early life history processes,
specifically recruitment patterns and subsequent post-
settlement mortality are to various degrees dependent
on regulatory and limitation mechanisms. Recruitment
is limited by habitat availability, but regulated by the

number of adults present. At the spatial scale of our
study, the potential for a local feedback mechanism ex-
ists whereby growth of settled individuals could desta-
bilize future recruitment through space preemption.
Because Siderastrea radians life history differs from
most other Caribbean coral species, it could be mislead-
ing to put the results of this study in a general context.
The results of this study are most useful to studies on
(coral) species with a life history closely related to that
of S. radians, i.e. brooding species whose planulae set-
tle within the adult population and that distinguish be-
tween habitat types upon settlement. Such species in-
clude the Caribbean corals Favia fragum (Lewis 1974,
Carlon & Olson 1993) and Agaricia humilis (van
Moorsel 1983), but also non-scleractinian species be-
longing to the Ascidiacea (Young & Chia 1984, Olson
1985, Young 1988), Porifera (Uriz et al. 1998) and Alcy-
onacea (Benayahu & Loya 1984). Though the findings
of this study could be directly applicable for the species
mentioned above, the principles could hold for other
species at larger spatial scales depending on the me-
dian dispersal distance of species planulae. When the
scale of dispersal is small, one will be able to observe
relationships (through local feedback-effects) between
adult population structure, local substrate composition
and recruitment patterns within what is traditionally
considered a ‘study site-scale’. There is no reason to as-
sume that for broadcasting species (e.g. Montastraea,
Acropora) similar relationships cannot be discovered,
although the logistics of such a study will be extremely
difficult. Planulae of the broadcasting Caribbean
genera Montastraea and Acropora species show pre-
ference for different substrate types upon settlement
(M. J. A. Vermeij et al. unpubl. data) suggesting that
substrate composition, besides the obvious importance
of adults to produce planulae, could be an important
factor determining local recruitment. Combining adult
population structure, substrate composition and planu-
lae behavior allows for predictions on potential recruit-
ment at a given location that can be compared with
observed recruitment in the field. The observed differ-
ences could serve as a measure of reef degradation or
conservation success.

Progress in formulating generalizations concerning
the ecology of reef corals may be hampered by failure
to recognize the interaction of substrate composition
and species life history characteristics and how this
interaction acts across spatial scales. This study aimed
to provide a first step in this direction, however,
neglecting species-specific attributes could also result
in the formulation of generalizations useless to reef
conservation efforts and reef science. Combining
model-systems (such as the Siderastrea radians/‘Ben-
wood’ system) with detailed studies on individual spe-
cies ecological attributes (e.g. life history strategies,
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longevities, habitat preferences) may provide a new
route, in addition to the more traditional a posteriori
inference based on surveys of entire communities, to
understand the role of recruitment in shaping coral
communities. Better insight in these patterns and the
processes underlying them will be of fundamental
importance to reef science and will help to improve
existing conservation measures. 
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